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Banksnet Company Services & Experience
Banksnet PC Guru Computing & Networking Gurus - Design and Repair of Computers and
Networks
Banksnet PC Guru Computing & Networking Gurus provide you with latest technologies for all
your computing and networking needs. We effectively custom design your computers for your
needs based on where you are now, and where you plan to go in the near future. We provide
warranties for all of our custom built computers and we service what we sell. Our networking
staff has installed many successful networks for small businesses.
Banksnet Website Design & Internet Marketing - Web Design, Hosting, Presentations and
Marketing
Banksnet Design and Marketing takes your concept and makes it palatable to your viewing
audience. We take your ideas and polish them to make effective websites and presentations. By
using persuasive marketing techniques, we provide our customers with multi-level content that
targets your audience and boosts your conversion rate. We afford you the opportunity to outsource your marketing and promotion campaigns to a company that provides results. We
research most markets on a regular basis and advise you of all your options in advance.
Targeting your customer is our specialty, guiding you through the marketing process effectively.
Banksnet MultiMedia - Audio/Video Recording and Production
Banksnet MultiMedia takes your audio or video project and records, edits, and produces a
finished product that will effectively represent your project or company. Our engineering and
production experience gives you the edge on creating a project that demonstrates your talent or
presentation in a positive light.
Banksnet Web Portal - Cooperative Advertising and Promotion for our clients
The Banksnet Web Portal leads the way in targeted cooperative advertising and target
marketing for our clients. Our relationships with businesses and advertisers provide you with a
low-cost way of marketing your products and services. Our website provides free advertising to
our cooperative advertisers and our low-cost marketing pieces reach your customers in a timely
and effective manner.
Banksnet Key Participants – Resumes and bios of the management staff.
Dean A. Banks, D.D., M.C.I.W.D., holds a certification as a Master Certified Internet Webmaster
Designer (MCIWD) in addition to D.D. (Doctor of Divinity) in Theology. His training is specialized
in e-Commerce web design and implementation, Internet Marketing and multimedia production.
Dean is the Web Producer for Banksnet.
Rick Dougherty holds multiple certifications from Microsoft and Cisco in addition to a B.S. in
Computer Science. He has functioned as a Systems Engineer and System Administrator at
local companies in Delaware and has extensive experience in the design, programming and
implementation of computer networks.

COMPUTER DESIGN AND REPAIR – PC GURU

Please visit our website - http://www.banksnet.com

PC Guru’s Guide to Protecting and Maintaining Your Computer
By Dean A. Banks, M.C.I.W.D., D.D.
My goal in presenting this document is to help my customers understand their computer
and what it takes to protect and maintain it to minimize problems in its operation while
affording you a ‘happy’ computing experience. There are many things you can do by
yourself to minimize problems from affecting your computer. First, and foremost, your
computer is an appliance that allows you to manage your life and to communicate with
friends, family and businesses; from job possibilities to paying your bills. It allows you to
organize your life and keep track of your finances as well as interact with people all over
the world. It is an amazing tool, that, when operated wisely, can provide you with many
years of accessibility and functionality. Following are various topics for you to read
concerning your desktop, laptop or tablet. I sincerely hope this document gives you an
edge in better knowing the device you use every day to organize and entertain your life.
~Dean A. Banks, D.D., M.C.I.W.D.
1. Hardware – Every device you own is composed of hardware. Hardware is the
physical part of the computer. In a desktop computer it is the computer case, the
internal parts, keyboard, mouse, monitor, printer, scanner and external USB
backup drive. The internal parts consist of the following:
A. Motherboard – The place where all of the physical connections come
together.
B. Chip – The CPU (Central Processing Unit) is the brain or switching network
that is connected directly to the motherboard. e.g. Pentium i5 chip.
C. Memory – The physical place where your programs run in RAM (Read Only
Memory). Memory comes in ‘chips’ that are connected directly to the
motherboard. e.g. 4 GB (GigaBytes) of RAM.
D. Power Supply – This device converts the AC (Alternating Current – 120 volts)
from your home into DC (Direct Current – 5 and 12 volts) that supplies the
electrical power to the motherboard and other internal peripheral devices. It is
connected by several plugs (and wires) to the motherboard and devices.
E. CD/DVD Drive – The internal drive that reads and/or records CD’s and
DVD’s. It is connected by a ribbon cable to the motherboard.
F. Floppy Drive/Zip Drive – An internal drive that uses other medium (floppy
disks or zip disks) to save and retrieve data to the hard drive in the computer.
They are connected to the motherboard with ribbon cables.
G. Hard Drive – The hard drive is the main storage device that holds the
operating system (Windows), your programs (Office) and your data. It is
connected to the motherboard with a ribbon cable. e.g. 1 TB (TeraByte) of
data storage.
H. Cabling and connectors – the wires that are present attached to connectors or
housed in ribbon cables.
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I. Peripheral Cards – Modems (phone dialers), Sound Cards (Audio), and Video
Cards (more graphics power to the monitor) are attached directly to the
motherboard through specialized connectors on the motherboard. e.g. PCI or
PCI Express Connectors.
Laptops, tablets and cell phones all have similar devices as the desktop but are much
smaller and concentrated down to the appropriate space for the device. The hardware
of any computer has four major enemies: heat, dust, liquids and static electricity. Place
your computer in an area with sufficient air flow to allow heat to be dissipated and keep
your environment as dust free as possible. Most of my desktop customers have
converted over to laptops with angled ‘stands’ that contain heat exhaust fans that
quickly remove the heat from underneath the laptop where the most heat is generated.
By adding a separate wireless keyboard and mouse, finger oils that seep down into the
laptop from using its keyboard are minimized. By keeping the laptop display open and
covering the laptop keyboard with a dust-free cloth, it prevents the stretching of the
video ribbon cable contained in the hinge of the laptop display and keeps the dust out of
the unit. I highly recommend the use of laptops now with this setup as it minimizes
hardware problems and allows your laptop to extend its life considerably. As with all
electronic devices, always keep liquids at a safe distance from the device to avoid any
contact with the device. Liquids can cause the device to ‘short out’ and it can be very
expensive to repair a unit after exposure. Sometimes it is so bad that the entire unit has
to be replaced. Avoid scuffing your feet on your carpet and then touching the computer.
It can be disastrous if static electricity gets transferred to unit as well. Prevention is the
best solution and policy to keep your device protected and provides many years of
efficient and effective service.
2. Software – Software is basically a series of commands that tell the hardware
what to do. It is like a script for a play or a movie. It tells the computer what to do,
where to do it and when to do it. The computer uses an operating system that
controls the internal devices through a GUI (Graphical User Interface) that allows
you to graphically select commands that the operating system converts into a
language that the machine understands. This affords you the most flexibility and
the ability to navigate intuitively with the device. Software programs mostly
operate like word processing programs. If you learn Microsoft Word and cut, copy
and paste, you could probably learn how to operate most programs at a basic
level. The computer converts everything into digital bits; whether words, audio,
video or pictures, it is all represented by a series of 1’s and 0’s that the computer
understands. Whether a word document, a picture, an audio or video file, the
operations that allow you to manipulate their form and structure are all pretty
much the same. Software allows you to construct and edit word processor
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documents, design graphics, edit multimedia (audio/video), financial information,
manage email and surf the web.
3. Maintenance – As with any electronic appliance, always provide enough room
for air to circulate, dust to be minimized, contact with liquids to be avoided and
static electricity discharge to be stifled. Hardware can last for many years if
precautions are exercised. With software, regular updates help the programs to
run efficiently and fix ‘bugs’ within the original software packages. Updates can
generally be ‘downloaded’ from the software company’s website. Windows
frequently has updates available to make the operating system run more
efficiently.
4. Infections – Most PC computers run some form of Windows as an operating
system. Apple computers run what they call OS.X which is the operating system
for their Macintosh computers. Windows ships with 65,536 ‘ports’ in its operating
system which can be opened to the Internet to permit infections in the operating
system to occur. In the Mac, OS.X sits on top of UNIX, which will only open a
port if instructed to by the operator locally. This is why Macs, for the most part,
don’t get infected from the Internet. Windows has to use what is called a software
‘firewall’ which blocks most of the ports in Windows from being compromised.
Certain Internet Security programs incorporate their own firewall in order to keep
infections from entering and spreading throughout your computer. The best
Internet Security programs available are Avast (http://www.avast.com) and
Bitdefender (http://www.bitdefender.com). They have been consistently the best
for many years. These programs protect the operating system from viruses,
trojans, worms, adware, spyware, sniffers and malware. All of these infections
are software scripts that alter the normal functioning of the operating system and
your programs. Also, these infections alter the Windows system registry (a listing
of hardware and software allowed in the computer) to recreate infections after the
system reboots. A good registry and speed optimizer program, such as Uniblue
PowerSuite (http://www.uniblue.com/) handles these problems quite effectively.
Finally, a good malware program such as Malwarebytes Anti-Malware
(http://www.malwarebytes.org/) further protects your computer from ‘fake’ viruses
that shut down your system until you buy their program to ‘fix’ the problems that
their infection created. Anti-infection programs assure the smooth operation of
you operating system and the software programs you use regularly.
5. Browsers – Browsers are the software programs that allow you to ‘surf the net’.
Microsoft Internet Explorer (which comes with Windows), Mozilla Firefox, Google
Chrome, Apple Safari, Opera and the older Netscape are the most popular
browsers on the Internet. Each browser has to be periodically cleaned by what is
called ‘flushing the cache’ or emptying ‘temporary internet files’. The cache is like
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a storage tank for the files that are used to display a website or web page. Little
text files known as cookies are downloaded into your browser to identify who you
are and when you last visited. The problem is, that little software scripts known
as ‘sniffers’ get into your browser and keep track of your keystrokes and mouse
clicks and then send that information to the website that you visited. That’s why it
is very important to run Internet Security software in the ‘background’ to catch
their attempts at monitoring your Internet habits. Have you ever shopped for
something and then over the next few days you keep seeing ads for that same
thing over and over again? It’s because you have a sniffer in your browser telling
them that you are looking for that special ‘something’. Anytime a pop-up comes
up and tells you that you have problems and to ‘click here’ to fix those problems
DON’T DO IT! It is a trick to download their infectious software into your browser.
Empty your temporary internet files frequently in order to remove any sniffers and
cookies that point to sites that download their sniffers into your computer when
you are not looking.
6. Policies – Policies are a set of procedures for you to follow when things occur
out of the normal operation of your computer and affect the normal performance
of your computer. Following are good policies to follow when things out of the
ordinary ‘pop-up’:
A. Click here to fix your computer – Never ‘click here’. Shut down your computer
at once to kill the infection.
B. Downloading a program – Always go the vendor’s website to download
software. There are many sites that tell you to download the software you
want and they add their own infections to them. e.g. only download from
avast.com not infection.com/avast or avast.infection.com.
C. Updates – Only get updates from the original software vendor and not any
other company that says that have the updates and the rights to offer the
download.
D. Upgrades – Only get upgrades from the original software vendor and not any
other company that says that have the updates and the rights to offer the
download.
E. Pop Up Programs – Any program that tells you that you are infected and you
need to buy their software to fix the problem.
F. Emergency Downloads – Immediately shut down your computer and NEVER
go back to their website.
G. FBI Warnings – There are several of these scam programs or ‘fake’ viruses
that tell you that the FBI is tracking you and you need to pay them for it.
7. Procedures – Procedures are what you do when apparent problems occur. If the
problem stops the normal operation of the computer, shut it down immediately
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and call for service. If the computer emits odd smells or smoke, shut it down
immediately to minimize the damage to any of the hardware and call
immediately. If your mouse begins moving on its own, then someone else has
control of your computer and you should shut it down immediately and call for
service.
8. Rates – House Calls are billed out at $75.00 an hour. This is for the service call
and transportation to and from the home. Shop rates are a flat rate of $150.00 to
fix most problems that are software related. If any new hardware is needed, the
customer will be billed for the hardware in addition to the labor. Some problems
and regular maintenance of the computer can be handled online. A program
called join.me (http://www.join.me) can be downloaded into your computer and
the technician will fix the software problem or clean up the computer over the
Internet. This online service is billed out at $25.00 an hour.
9. Accepted Forms of Payment – Cash is preferred at the conclusion of the
service call and the customer will receive an invoice by email. Personal checks
are also accepted from local banks. All major credit cards are accepted as well
onsite.
10. Goals – Our goals for our customers are for them to experience ‘happy’
computing. With preventative measures implemented from user knowledge the
customer can avert serious complications and repair costs. We want to keep you
up and running in good working order. Please contact us anytime to help you
keep your devices running in top condition. Thank you for reading this guide and
we wish you ‘Happy Computing’!
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BANKSNET/PC GURU

102 Larch Circle, Suite 302
Wilmington, DE. 19804
302.415.0289
http://www.banksnet.com
webproducer@hotmail.com

COMPUTER SERVICE AGREEMENT
THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT dated this _____ day of _______________, 20___
-BETWEENBanksnet/PC Guru of 102 Larch Circle, Suite 302, Wilmington, DE. 19804, Phone: 302.415.0289/ Fax:
302.468.1860, “The Service Provider”
-AND-

“THE CUSTOMER”:
Business Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Telephone:
Type of Service Location:
Hourly Service Fee:
Annual Contract Service Fee:
Start Date Of Agreement:
End Date Of Agreement:
Method Of Payment

Business Residence Other (please describe):
$75.00 per hour (1 hour minimum)
$

MasterCard Visa American Express Discover Card Business or
Personal Check Other – Please explain:

BACKGROUND:
The Customer is of the opinion that the Service Provider has the necessary qualifications, experience, and abilities to provide services in
connection with the computer servicing needs of the Customer.
The Service Provider is agreeable to providing such services to the Customer, on the terms and conditions as set out in this Agreement.
IN CONSIDERATION OF the matters described above and of the mutual benefits and obligations set forth in this Agreement, the receipt and sufficiency of
which consideration is hereby acknowledged, the parties to this Agreement agree as follows:
1)

ENGAGEMENT
a) The Customer hereby agrees to engage the Service Provider to provide the Customer with services consisting of PERSONAL COMPUTER and/or
NETWORK MAINTANENCE, CLEANING, AND REPAIR SERVICES other services as the Customer & Service Provider may agree upon from time
to time (the “Services”), and the Service Provider hereby agrees to provide Services to the Customer.

2)

TERM OF AGREEMENT
a) The term of this Agreement will begin on the date of this Agreement and will continue in full force for the term period as specified above under “THE
CUSTOMER” of this Agreement and is subject to earlier termination as otherwise provided in this Agreement, with the said term being capable of
extension by mutual written agreement of the parties.

3)

PERFORMANCE
a) The Service Provider agrees to service and repair Customer’s business computer[s] at the location[s] at is designated in this Agreement when
called upon to do so by the Customer if and when needed.
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b)
c)
d)

e)

Service Provider agrees to physically or remotely answer a service call request within four (4) hours of being called for service.
The Service Provider also agrees to perform preventative maintenance services on Customer business workstation[s] and server[s] twelve (12)
times per each year of the duration of this Agreement.
The compensation for computer servicing and maintenance is limited to labor charges only. If parts or upgrades are needed to complete repair at
any given time—Customer shall have the right to purchase the part[s] or upgrade[s] needed from another source as recommended by Service
Provider if desired. The Limit of Liability and warranty of said part[s] or upgrade[s] would be the responsibility of Customer if purchased from an
outside source and in no way should be put upon the Service Provider.
Both parties agree to do everything necessary to ensure that the terms of this Agreement take effect.

4)

COMPENSATION
a) For the Services provided by the Service Provider under this Agreement, the Customer will pay to the Service Provider compensation as stated
under “THE CUSTOMER” section of this Agreement for the contract duration as specified.
b) Customer shall pay compensation of the service contract as agreed upon the signing of this agreement to Service Provider.

5)

ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION
a) The Customer will provide additional compensation as follows: The payment for all computer hardware parts replaced or software that is added.
Customer will be invoiced for payment at the conclusion of the service call when performed.

6)

ASSIGNMENT
a) This agreement is a personal one, being entered into in reliance and upon consideration of personal skill and qualifications of the Service Provider.
The Service Provider will not voluntarily by operation of law assign or otherwise transfer the obligations incurred pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement without the prior written consent of the Customer.

7)

CAPACITY/INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
a) It is expressly agreed that the Service Provider is acting as an independent contractor and not as an employee in providing the Services hereunder.
The Service Provider and the Customer acknowledge that this Agreement does not create a partnership or joint venture between them.

8)

MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT
a) Any amendment or modification of this Agreement or additional obligation assumed by either party in connection with this Agreement will only be
binding if evidenced in writing signed by each party or an authorized representative of each party.

9)

TIME OF ESSENCE
a) Time will be essence of this Agreement and of every part hereof. No extension variation of this Agreement will operate as a waiver of this provision.

10) ENTIRE AGREEMENT
a) It is agreed that there is no representation, warranty, collateral agreement or condition affecting this Agreement as expressed in it.
11) SEVERABILITY
a) In any event that any of the provisions of this Agreement are held to be invalid or unenforceable in whole or in part, all other provisions will
nevertheless continue to be valid and enforceable with the invalid and unenforceable parts severed from the remainder of this Agreement.
12) TERMINATION OF THIS AGREEMENT
a) The Customer may terminate this Agreement at any time giving the Service Provider a 90-day written notice for Contract Services and phone notice
for hourly services on the day of scheduled service.
b) The obligations of the Service Provider under this Agreement will terminate upon the earlier of the Service Provider ceasing to be engaged by the
Customer or the termination of this Agreement by the Customer or the Service Provider.
13) GOVERNING LAW
a) It is the intention of the parties to this Agreement that this Agreement and the performance under this Agreement, and all suits and special
proceedings under this Agreement, be construed in accordance with and governed, to the exclusion of the law of any other forum, by the laws of
the State of Delaware, without regard to the jurisdiction in which any action or special proceeding may be instituted.

14) IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Service Agreement this _____ day of ____, 20___:
15) Customer Authorized Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ______________
16) Address: ________________________________________________
17) City:
______________________________ State: __________ Zip Code: ________________
18) Telephone: ________________________________________
19) Fax:
________________________________________
20) Banksnet/PC Guru Authorized Representative: ___________________________________
Date: ______________________
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What Are Computer Networks?
©2013
TecsChange.org
Networks are collections of computers, software, and hardware that are all connected to
help their users work together. A network connects computers by means of cabling
systems, specialized software, and devices that manage data traffic. A network enables
users to share files and resources, such as printers, as well as send messages
electronically (e-mail) to each other.
Computer networks fall into two main types: client/server networks and peer-topeer networks. A client/server network uses one or more dedicated machines (the
server) to share the files, printers, and applications. A peer-to-peer network allows any
user to share files with any other user and doesn’t require a central, dedicated server.
The most common networks are Local Area Networks or LANs for short. A LAN
connects computers within a single geographical location, such as one office building,
office suite, or home. By contrast, Wide Area Networks (WANs) span different cities or
even countries, using phone lines or satellite links.
Networks are often categorized in other ways, too. You can refer to a network by what
sort of circuit boards the computers use to link to each other – Ethernet and TokenRing are the most popular choices. You can also refer to a network by how it packages
data for transmission across the cable, with terms such as TCP/IP (Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) and others such as IPX/SPX (Internet Package
eXchange/Sequenced Package eXchange).
Steps to Setting-Up a Network
All networks go through roughly the same steps in terms of design, rollout,
configuration, and management.
Designing Your Network
Plan on the design phase to take anywhere from one to three working days, depending
on how much help you have ad how big your network is.
Here are the key tasks:
Settle on a peer-to-peer network or a client/server network.
Pick you network system software.
Pick a network language.
Figure out what hardware you need.
Decide on what degree of information security you need.
Choose software and hardware solutions to handle day-to-day management
chores.
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Rolling Out Your Network
Rolling out your network requires the following steps:
Run and test network cables.
Install the server or servers if you’re setting up a client/server network. (If you are
setting up a peer-to-peer network, you typically don’t have to worry about any
dedicated servers.)
Set up the workstation hardware.
Plug in and cable the Network Interface Cards (NICs – these connect the
network to the LAN).
Install the hub or hubs (if you are using twisted-pair cable).
Install printers.
Load up the server software (the NOS, or Network Operating System) if your
network is a client/server type.
Install the workstation software.
Install modem hardware for remote dial-up (if you want the users to be able to
dial into the network).
Install the programs you want to run (application software).
Configuring Your Network
Network configuration means customizing the network for your own use.
Creating network accounts for your users (names, passwords, and groups).
Creating areas on shared disk drives for users to share data files.
Creating areas on shared disk drives for users to share programs (unless
everyone runs programs from their own computer).
Setting up print queues (the software that lets users share networked printers).
Installing network support on user workstations, so they can "talk" to your
network.
Managing Your Network
The work you do right after your LAN is up and running and configured can save you
huge amounts of time in the coming months.
Mapping your network for easier management and troubleshooting.
Setting up appropriate security measures to protect against accidental and
intentional harm.
Tuning up your LAN so that you get the best possible speed from it.
Creating company standards for adding hardware and software, so you don’t
have nagging compatibility problems later.
Putting backup systems in place so that you have copies of data and programs if
your hardware fails.
Installing some monitoring and diagnostic software so that you can check on your
network’s health and get an early warning of impending problems.
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Figuring out how you plan to handle troubleshooting – educating your LAN
administrator, setting up a support contract with a software vendor, and so on.
Smooth Setup
One key advantage of a peer-to-peer network is that it’s easy to setup. With the
simplest sort of peer-to-peer network, you just use the built-in networking that comes
with your operating system (Windows, Linux or MacOS) and you have very little
software to set up – even less if you have computers that have the operating system
preinstalled, as most computers do these days.
For Windows, the basic steps to setting up a peer-to-peer network are as follows:
1. Sketch out your workgroup map.
2. Figure out a naming convention (set rules for naming individual computers).
3. Go to the first computer on your network and click Start – Settings – Control
Panel.
4. Double-click the Network icon to display the Network dialog box.
5. Click the Configuration tab (if it isn’t already in the foreground).
6. Click the File and Print Sharing button.
7. Click both checkboxes so that they appear checked, and then click OK.
8. Click the Identification tab.
9. Make the computer a member of the workgroup by typing the workgroup name in
the Workgroup: text box.
10. Give the computer a unique name in the Computer name: text box.
11. Repeat Steps 3-10 for each workstation in your new workgroup.
12. Teach all the network users how to share files, directories, and printers.
Another key advantage of peer-to-peer networking is that you don’t have to buy a
computer that nobody can use as a client workstation (something that client/server
networking requires). Peer-to-peer networking offers other cost advantages:
The software is usually free. It either comes bundled with the workstation
operating system or it is an inexpensive addition.
The software is simple. You don’t have to spend the money and time required
training someone to learn a complex, full-featured Network Operating System.
Administration is easy. Each user is a small-scale network administrator,
responsible for whatever that user’s computer shares on the network.
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WEBSITE DESIGN & INTERNET MARKETING

What You Need To Know Before You Get A Website
By Dean A. Banks, M.C.I.W.D., D.D.
What is Web Production? It is the process by which a webmaster (a virtual contractor)
incorporates pictures, graphics, videos and content into a coherent design and
presentation that a viewer can easily navigate in order to learn about a product or
service and ultimately buy your products and/or services.
Design – The selection and culmination of all of the elements of a website that appeals
to the customer and establishes a graphical web presence.
Pictures – Photographs of products or performance of services to demonstrate exactly
what it is you sell or offer.
Graphics – Logos and pictorials that identify your brand graphically.
Video – Introduction of company personnel, demonstration of products or performance
of services contained in online web commercials.
Content – The actual writing on the website that effectively describes your products,
services and company personnel.
What is Internet Marketing?
Conventional/Traditional (Offline) – Conventional marketing is any marketing that
occurs offline and is delivered directly to the customer through business cards, post
cards, brochures, posters/flyers and/or any other printed material.
Online – Internet marketing that involves multiple methods of reaching customers on
the web.
Social Networking – Websites that allow and encourage social interaction of the
participants (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Linked In).
Email – Direct methods of contacting people on your mailing lists through your email
accounts.
Articles – Developing articles that describe your products, services or contribution of
company personnel to the marketing, manufacturing and distribution of your products
and/or services.
Some Pertinent Terminology
SEO – Search Engine Optimization utilizing Metadata and Microdata (embedded codes
for search engines; e.g. Google, Bing, Yahoo).
Linking – Reciprocal, affiliate and web rings that extend your reach for little or no cost.
Viral –Articles and fresh content that generate viewers to spread your message for you.
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What You Need To Know Before You Get A Website
By Dean A. Banks, M.C.I.W.D., D.D.
PR – Public Relations and Press Releases to the public.
Traditional – Printed advertising (business cards, post cards, brochures, posters/flyers
and/or any other printed material).
Email Campaigns – Sending email to opt-in (with the customer’s permission) lists of
customers and/or prospects to share company updates and/or newsletters. Sending
emails without permission is considered to be Spam (unsolicited emails that are against
the law and punishable by heavy fines).
Networking – Online social networking and/or offline gatherings (e.g. Chamber of
Commerce Breakfasts).
Paid – Google Adwords, Chitika or independent companies selling paid search engine
positions.
Portals – Angie’s List, Craig’s List and other business specific listing websites.
Viewer – Any person that views your website in order to learn about and/or purchase
your products and/or services.
THE ROLES OF THE PLAYERS
So, you’re thinking about getting a website? However, you are unsure of how to go
about it. Should you go with an established service provider who has software that
designs it online for you, or do you hire your sister’s kid who’s in high school? The first
option will get a website done for you that will look like thousands of other sites because
of the “cookie cutter” approach to design. The second one will get you a website in a
length of time that won’t help your business at all.
There is another option: hire a professional Web Producer that designs, markets and
promotes your site with many techniques that have been proven to work time and again.
Would you hire your gardener to fix your car? You would hire a qualified mechanic who
was well-versed in how to repair your vehicle so that it was efficient and safe. A Web
Producer is such a person. Well-versed in multiple design, marketing and promotional
techniques, a Web Producer coordinates many different aspects of the look and feel of
your site, who your target market is and how to present it in such a way as to “convert”
sales to your company. I’m sorry, but a high school student does not have the life
experience to factor in these advantages. A hosting company with design software is
more concerned with getting your monthly fee than in you making sales.
A Web Producer outlines a marketing plan first based on the businesses’ target
markets. The Web Producer looks at other successful businesses like yours and
spends the time on utilizing ‘what works’ instead of reinventing the wheel. Web
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What You Need To Know Before You Get A Website
By Dean A. Banks, M.C.I.W.D., D.D.
Producers start from the end and work forward to develop a successful website. They
identify who you are selling to and study what motivates them to buy. They utilize what
appeals to your target customers’ interests and needs. Customers don’t care about
‘bells and whistles’. They are more concerned about what benefits them than what
features you offer.
A website is like a billboard that is not facing the road. No matter how well-designed and
functional it is, if no one sees it, then what good is it? If you are going to invest in an
informative and promotional vehicle, people have to know it is there. A Web Producer’s
job is to design and create a website or hire a Webmaster to design, program and build
a functional website that converts viewers to buyers or engages viewers to learn more
about your area of interest.
An Internet Marketer is a person well-versed in over 36 techniques of Internet
Marketing. As a professional, an IM can look at your market and design cost-effective
and efficient ways of converting customer sales for your business. Each and every
business has established ways of reaching their customers and the IM must study these
ways and offer online and offline solutions to reach them and get their business.
A Web Producer incorporates both of the functions of a Webmaster and an Internet
Marketer and provides promotional consultation and production as well. The WP will
often wear all three hats or farm out each function to independent providers, depending
upon the enormity of the online presence. As you can see, the high-school student and
the web-hosting company cannot and will not provide these types of online guidance for
your business.
A professional Web Producer is a consultant that, in effect, is an agent of change that
brings new ways to you for marketing your business. Always seek out professionals to
do the work necessary to effectively represent your business. Don’t rely on those who
think they know what they are doing. Check out everyone’s references thoroughly,
review their past projects and read their credentials and customer testimonials. Know
who you are dealing with before you spend your hard-earned dollars on expanding the
reach of your business.
*****Contact Dean A. Banks, D.D. today for a free web services consultation!*****
*****Call 302.415.0289 or visit http://www.banksnet.com today for more info!*****
Dean A. Banks, D.D., M.C.I.W.D. has had over 30 years in multimedia engineering and
production. He received his certification as a Master Certified Internet Webmaster
Designer (MCIWD) from ProSoft in 2002. His training is specialized in e-Commerce
design and implementation, audio and video marketing and custom web production.
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By Dean A. Banks, M.C.I.W.D., D.D.

STEPS TO EFFECTIVE WEB PRODUCTION
1. Identify current customers and desired target-market.
2. Research and analyze your competition both offline and online.
3. Research search terms and keywords used to find companies that provide
similar products and services.
4. Create keyword domain names and register names for business. ($15.00)
5. Secure hosting provider to house website for direct connection to Internet
($120.00/yr.)
6. Search and review website samples and templates ($60.00 to $100.00 one-time
payment) to decide the look and feel of your online presence.
7. Select and purchase template for website that has a catchy look, appropriate
colors and is easily navigable.
8. Decide on the types of website promotion and Internet Marketing that support
your type of business.
9. Establish a marketing budget for online and offline promotion.
10. Decide upon which social networking sites you will utilize to promote your
business (Facebook, Twitter, Linked In).
11. Program website and establish emails and company newsletters.
12. Launch website with free, paid and portal services to establish your online
presence.
DISPELLING SOME MYTHS
Some people think that once you are on the Internet that your website will be
successful overnight. Internet Marketing is a long, consistent and ongoing operation
that takes six months to a year to initiate. Some entrepreneurs budget everything for
one month and then withdraw their budget if they don’t “convert” any sales. This is
foolish because a website needs constant updating with fresh content to be
interesting to customers and for the search engines to recognize their presence.
The best process to follow is to put yourself in your potential customers’ shoes and
use terms and keywords that they would use to find you.
You don’t catch a fish by using the bait you “think” the fish will snag, but the bait that
they have repeatedly snagged in the past. A successful entrepreneur offers honest
and noteworthy products and services and chooses a marketing campaign that
seeks out customers who need their products and/or services. In effect, a
successful marketing campaign, whether online or conventional, reaches out to its
potential customers, revealing the benefits of engaging their company to meet their
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needs. Remember, people don’t care about the bells, whistles, and features; they
ultimately want what benefits them.
An effective web production company analyzes the target market of your business,
establishes their buying habits and provides an effective marketing tool that reaches
your potential customer.
It’s all about reaching the customer where they are,
providing a solution to their problem and converting them to buying from you.
Anything else is simply staging or posturing an online presence that reflects who you
are and what you provide.
In order to convert prospect into customers, an entrepreneur must provide easy,
effective and competitively-priced solutions that benefit the customer on an ongoing
basis. All else is fluff, no substance, and a sure way of wasting your money on a
website that doesn’t convert sales for your company. For a free consultation, please
contact us and we will discuss your needs and work together to meet them. Thank
you for your most courteous consideration of our company.
WEB PROVIDERS
Following is a list of reliable web service providers that we have had relationships
with; some for over 15 years! We highly recommend them to our clients:
Domain Names: DirectNic - http://directnic.com/. Purchase domain names for
$15.00 per name per year. We don’t recommend GoDaddy, who charges less, due
to our experience of poor customer service and domain auctioning practices.
Website Hosting: Westhost - http://affiliates.westhost.com/z/13/CD629/. Purchase
web hosting space that has an uptime of 99.9%. Reliable backend and great
customer service for about $120.00 per year.
Templates: Template Monster- http://store.templatemonster.com/?aff=webproducer.
Purchase website templates in flash, html, WordPress or many more. Great designs
for easy reprogramming.
SOCIAL NETWORKING AND MARKETING
Social Network Marketing: Hubity - http://www.gohubity.com/webproducer. Join a
social network marketing company that drives traffic to your website and brings you
affiliate commissions.
Online Marketing Tools: Qme – http://www.myqme.com. What is QME? A social
platform designed to reward you. Manage your social world from Qme and get
rewarded for connecting and sharing. Connect to friends + Connect to business +
Share + Earn = SMART SOCIAL YOU!
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PRICING FOR SERVICES

Estimated Design Fees (All fees are minimum
charges) Landing Page Design Options:
□One page of standard HTML landing page design with capture form… $250.00
□One page of standard Flash template re-design with capture form… $350.00
□ One page of standard Flash template design with capture form… $500.00
Website Design Options:
□Up to 5 pages of standard HTML design… $1000.00
□Up to 5 pages of standard Flash template re-design… $2000.00
□Up to 5 pages of standard Flash template design… $3000.00
Additional Technical Programming/Research Services:
□Up to 5 hours of database design… $1000.00
□Up to 5 hours of eCommerce Shopping Cart design and input (under 100 items)… $1500.00
□Up to 5 hours of research, project coordination, and usability… $500.00
Estimated Marketing and Promotion Fees (All fees are minimum
charges) Internet Marketing and Website Promotion Services:
□Google Adwords: Cost: $350.00/month
1. Weekly updates and tracking of ads, keywords and statistics.
2. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
3. Keyword density analysis and reprogramming of meta-tags.
4. Budget recommendations based on content and search outcomes.
5. Budget amount designated by customer; $100.00, $250.00, $500.00 per month.

□Facebook Ads: Cost: $350.00/month
1. Weekly updates and tracking of ads, keywords and statistics.
2. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
3. Keyword density analysis and reprogramming of meta-tags.
4. Budget recommendations based on content and search outcomes.
5. Budget amount designated by customer; $100.00, $250.00, $500.00 per month.

□Social Networking Weekly: Cost: $350.00/month
1. Creation and implementation of pages on Facebook, MySpace, Linked-in and Twitter.
2. Weekly inspection and responses to friends and members.
3. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.

□Social Networking Daily: Cost: $500.00/month
1. Creation and implementation of pages on Facebook, Google+, MySpace, Linked-in and Twitter.
2. Weekly inspection and responses to friends and members.
3. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.

□Email Campaign: Cost: $500.00/month.
1. Design and implementation of email marketing campaign with HTML newsletter.
2. Email list purchase amount designated by customer; $100.00 or $200.00.
3. Weekly email newsletters with call to action sales pitches.
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WEB DESIGN AGREEMENT
This

Agreement

is

made

this

_,

.
,
owned
and
operated
by
,
having
its
principal
place
of
business
at
. ("Client"), and Dean A. Banks ("Webmaster”), having its
principal place of business at 329 4th Avenue, Wilmington, DE. 19808. In consideration of Client retaining Webmaster
to conduct an independent study and web design for Client, it is agreed as follows:
1. Compensation and Term
Client hereby retains Webmaster and he hereby agrees to perform the following services: Web design services of
Webmaster as required by Client, through
_,
. Webmaster will at various times perform services at
Client's headquarters, at other Client facilities, or at Webmaster facilities, as directed by Client.
Webmaster will
perform the services at various times and for various durations as directed by Client.
The following fees shall apply:
$75.00 per hour (Seventy-five dollars per hour) for all services performed on the website until completion during the
term of this agreement.
Reasonable and necessary business and travel expenses actually incurred by Webmaster shall be reimbursed by Client
upon submission of expense reports with back-up documentation, except that no travel expenses shall apply for
assignments within a 100 mile radius of downtown Wilmington, DE. All such expenses in excess of $25 and all travel
plans must be approved in advance by Client.
Webmaster shall provide detailed invoices and shall maintain, and provide, upon request, backup documentation for a
period of one year from the date of the respective invoices. Client shall make full payment for services within thirty
days of invoice. If Webmaster brings a legal action to collect any sums due under this Agreement, it shall be entitled
to collect, in addition to all damages, its costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees.
This Agreement shall commence on the date stated above, and shall remain in effect until all obligations under this
Agreement have been properly completed.
Either party to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement with or without cause by providing at least seven days
written notice to the other party.
2. Warranties by Webmaster
Webmaster represents and warrants to Client that it has the experience and ability to perform the services required by
this Agreement; that it will perform said services in a professional, competent and timely manner; that it has the
power to enter into and perform this Agreement; and that its performance of this Agreement shall not infringe upon or
violate the rights of any third party or violate any federal, state and municipal laws.
However, Client will not
determine or exercise control as to general procedures or formats necessary to have these services meet Client's
satisfaction.
3. Independent Contractor
Webmaster acknowledges that the services rendered under this Agreement shall be solely as an independent
contractor. Webmaster shall not enter into any contract or commitment on behalf of Client. Webmaster further
acknowledges that it is not considered an affiliate or subsidiary of Client, and is not entitled to any Client employment
rights or benefits. It is expressly understood that this undertaking is not a joint venture.
4. Confidentiality
Webmaster recognizes and acknowledges that this Agreement creates a confidential relationship between Webmaster
and Client and that information concerning Client's business affairs, customers, vendors, finances, properties, methods
of operation, computer programs, and documentation, and other such information, whether written, oral, or otherwise,
is confidential in nature. All such information concerning Client is hereinafter collectively referred to as "Confidential
Information."
5. Non-Disclosure
Webmaster agrees that, except as directed by Client, it will not at anytime during or after the term of this Agreement
disclose any Confidential Information to any person whatsoever and that upon the termination of this Agreement it
will turn over to Client all documents, papers, and other matter in its possession or control that relate to Client.
Webmaster further agrees to bind its employees and subcontractors to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
6. Grant
Webmaster agrees that its work product produced in the performance of this Agreement shall remain the exclusive
property of Client, and that it will not sell, transfer, publish, disclose or otherwise make the work product available to
third parties without Client's prior written consent. Any rights granted to Webmaster under this Agreement shall not
affect Client's exclusive ownership of the work product.
7. Office Rules
Webmaster shall comply with all office rules and regulations, including security requirements, when on Client
premises.
8. Conflict of Interest
Webmaster shall not offer or give a gratuity of any type to any Client employee or agent.
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9. Governing Law
This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware.
10. Entire Agreement and Notice
This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties and may not be amended without the specific written
consent of both parties. Any notice given under this Agreement shall be sufficient if it is in writing and if sent by
certified or registered mail.
11. Payment
Client shall pay 50% (fifty percent) of the total estimated fees in advance. Upon completion of website and final
approval of the Client, the remaining 50% (fifty percent) shall be due and payable immediately.
12. Estimated Design Fees (All fees are minimum charges)
Landing Page Design Options:
□One page of standard HTML landing page design with capture form… $250.00
□One page of standard Flash template re-design with capture form… $350.00
□ One page of standard Flash template design with capture form… $500.00
Website Design Options:
□Up to 5 pages of standard HTML design… $1000.00
□Up to 5 pages of standard Flash template re-design… $2000.00
□Up to 5 pages of standard Flash template design… $3000.00
Additional Technical Programming/Research Services:
□Up to 5 hours of database design… $1000.00
□Up to 5 hours of eCommerce Shopping Cart design and input (under 100 items)… $1500.00
□Up to 5 hours of research, project coordination, and usability… $500.00
13. Estimated Marketing and Promotion Fees (All fees are minimum charges)
Internet Marketing and Website Promotion Services:
□Google Adwords:
1. Weekly updates and tracking of ads, keywords and statistics.
2. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
3. Keyword density analysis and reprogramming of meta-tags.
4. Budget recommendations based on content and search outcomes.
5. Budget amount designated by customer; $100.00, $250.00, $500.00 per month.
Cost: $350.00/month

□Facebook Ads:
1. Weekly updates and tracking of ads, keywords and statistics.
2. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
3. Keyword density analysis and reprogramming of meta-tags.
4. Budget recommendations based on content and search outcomes.
5. Budget amount designated by customer; $100.00, $250.00, $500.00 per month.
Cost: $350.00/month
□Social Networking Weekly:
1. Creation and implementation of pages on Facebook, MySpace, Linked-in and Twitter.
2. Weekly inspection and responses to friends and members.
3. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
Cost: $350.00/month
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□Social Networking Daily:
1. Creation and implementation of pages on Facebook, Google+, MySpace, Linked-in and Twitter.
2. Weekly inspection and responses to friends and members.
3. Bi-monthly reports emailed to customers.
Cost: $500.00/month

□Email Campaign:
1. Design and implementation of email marketing campaign with HTML newsletter.
2. Email list purchase amount designated by customer; $100.00 or $200.00.
3. Weekly email newsletters with call to action sales pitches.
Cost: $500.00/month.

Website Business Purpose:
Products/Services Needed:

Totals:
Design Total… $
Marketing Total… $
Payments… $
Fees/Client… $
Total… $

Payments… $_

deposit, $

upon completion. Internet

(All Internet Marketing fees are paid in advance). Additional
Payments… $

deposit, $ upon completion. Additional

Payments… $
Payments… $

deposit, $

upon completion. Grand

deposit, $ upon completion.

Any additional pages, scripts, and studies shall be billed at a rate of $75.00 per hour (Seventy-five dollars per hour)
until completion, during the term of this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Client and Webmaster have duly executed this Agreement as of the day and year first above
written.
WEBMASTER

CLIENT

Name:
Title:
Date:
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MULTIMEDIA – AUDIO/VIDEO PRODUCTION

Banksnet Multimedia Productions
by Dean A. Banks, D.D.

Banksnet MultiMedia offers complete onsite and offsite audio/video recording and
production services. We take your audio or video project and records, edits, and
produce finished products that will effectively represent your project or company. Our
engineering and production experience gives you the edge on creating projects that
demonstrate your talent or presentation in a positive light. We have access to full
service audio production studios that produce CD's of original songs, Soundtracks, TV
commercial voiceovers, Radio spots, and Karaoke singer demos. Dean A. Banks, D.D.
is a registered professional engineer with audioengineer.com. Banksnet MultiMedia also
has access to full service video production studios that produce TV Commercials,
Infomercials, How-To Videos, Special Interest Videos, and Web Videos/Commercials.
AUDIO PRODUCTION SERVICES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Songwriting- Composition/completion of scratch tracks.
Rehearsal- Pre-Production/Recording work tapes.
Recording- Production/Tracking of songs.
Mixing- Audio editing.
Mastering- Post Production.
Duplication- Variable formats.
Promotion/Distribution- Submissions and self-releases.

Musical Artists formerly managed by Dean A. Banks, D.D.

Miya Williams

Suzanne Oliver

Erin Devore

Mary Archer

Steve Miceli

Dawn Platt

Tony Newton

Dean A. Banks

VIDEO PRODUCTION SERVICES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Corporate & Industrial Videos
Television & Radio Commercials
Infomercials
Music Videos
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5. Promotional & Marketing Presentations
6. Video Documentaries
7. Training Programs
8. How-To Videos
9. Motivational Videos
10. Children's Educational Videos
11. Point of Purchase Videos
12. Sports Presentations
13. Special Interest Videos
SCRIPTWRITING SERVICES
How to Write a Successful Script:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Relatability.
Catchy Idea.
Sets a mood.
Initiates a response in the reader/viewer.
Grows on you- the more read it, the more you want to see it.

RECORDING SERVICES
How to Record a Successful Video:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ideas are completely written out.
Actors are well-rehearsed.
Stay in your mode of expertise.
Bounce ideas and questions off Director.
If producing the video yourself, make sure you've watched and listened intently to
the production values of the video.

INFORMATION SERVICES – Available on website
Our Video Production Service
Our Video Editing Service
Our Audio and Video Duplication Services
Glossary of Terms
Video Production Checklist
Video FAQ
Video Tips
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Please visit our portal- http://www.banksnet.com/portal

Banksnet Web Portal
by Dean A. Banks, D.D.
ABOUT US:
Banksnet Web Portal is a place where you can find thoroughly researched opportunities, products and
services that can help you save money, receive the best in quality and avail yourself of the most effective
personal and business marketing.
If we don't have any companies on this website that you believe would meet our standards, then please
send us an email and share their link. Thanks for visiting us!
We offer opportunities in Video, Art, Social Media, Music, Housing, Energy, Extra Income and Web
providers. We also list researched companies in the categories below:
Personal Services
Automobile/Trucks
Home Improvement
Computers/Electronics

Business Services
Marketing Services
Financial Services
Travel Services

SERVICES:
We offer links to many companies that are well established in conducting business from brick and mortar
locations as well as on the web. We have done business with these companies and recommend their
services to you. After you contact us, we will forward your information onto the various opportunities or
service providers. They will contact you and from that point on you are now their customer and all
negotiations for conducting business are between you and them. We connect you to these providers and
we are not responsible for any claims that any provider makes to you or you make to them. We are simply
a finder for you and once we have connected both of you, we are now out of the loop and any and all
business is now between you and the provider. Every week we are adding more products, services and
savings for our customers. We encourage you to keep ‘checking up’ on us to participate in our ongoing
progress, utilize our services and get involved with our opportunities.. We are located on the web at
http://www.banksnet.com/portal. Our email is banksnetwebportal@banksnet.com or you can email us at
our Gmail address: banksnetwebportal@gmail.com. You can reach us by phone at 302.894.8470. Thank
you for considering our web portal for our products and services.
SOLUTIONS:
We are solution oriented and help you find businesses, will research them and report back to you with all
that we find. We are well-versed in background checks, business ratings and customer testimonials. We
help you find the opportunities, products and services you need! We have access to other portals,
business listing services and directories as well. We do the legwork so you won't have to! We are available
to talk to you. Give us a call and we will walk you through how our business model works and how you can
benefit from our portal.
CONTACT US:
Please email or call us with the name of the company that you want to do business with, describe exactly
what you are looking for and we will contact you back to confirm your request. Thank you for choosing
Banksnet Web Portal!
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Portal
by Dean A. Banks,
D.D.
Web Providers:
Following is a list of reliable web service providers that we have had relationships with; some for over 15
years! We highly recommend them to our clients!
Domain Names: DirectNic - Purchase domain names for $15.00 per name per year. We don’t
recommend GoDaddy, who charges less, due to our experience of poor customer service and domain
auctioning practices.
Website Hosting: Westhost - Purchase web hosting space that has an uptime of
99.9%. Reliable backend and great customer service for about $120.00 per year.
Templates: Template Monster - Purchase website templates in flash, html, WordPress or many more.
Great designs for easy reprogramming.
Please visit the following sites for more offers and further information:
Spiritual Growth - Articles Of Expectation: Click here for book trailer!
Order the book Spiritual Growth: Articles of Expectation by Dean A. Banks, D.D. This book shows you
how to scientifically discover your own truth.
From Amazon Createspace
From Amazon Kindle (New Kindle price! Down from $9.99 to $3.99!)
From Barnes & Noble
Facebook Site
MyEbook - Preview the first 10 chapters of the book here.
Service In Prayer Website:
Please visit our new site Service In Prayer and take an active role in praying for others. There is nothing
more rewarding to our spirit than to extend a helping hand to others in need. Thank you for your love and
ongoing involvement.
Service In Prayer Website
Service In Prayer Facebook page
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Spirituality Guidance Channel:
Please visit the Spirituality Guidance channel for up-to-date resources from teachers in Spirituality to art,
music and videos. Make our channel a place where you can learn from many inspired and loving
people. Thank you for checking us out!
Spirituality Guidance Channel Website
Spirituality Guidance Channel Facebook page
Get the Spirituality Guidance toolbar and never miss a Daily Post!
Click the Art Quotes link and click on the 'Buy Custom Framed Art Prints with Quotes from Dean A.
Banks, D.D.' I will adding more and more of my aphorisms for art prints. These framed prints make great
holiday gifts!
Other Websites:
Please visit these websites for additional information. ~Dean A. Banks, D.D.
Spiritual Quotes by Dean A. Banks, D.D.
Spiritual Gifts
Life By Design – Expect Your Desires
Random Acts Of Kindness
Music:
Elizabeth May Music – New thought music from a seasoned Singer/Songwriter.
Want to sell your music online? I use @TuneCore to get my music on iTunes and many other digital
stores. If you're a musician, sign up with them today (you'll get a discount).
Writing Websites:
Join AtContent and sell your eBooks and publications online! Join Triond,
become a writer and get paid!
Reading Products:
Amazon Kindle: The Kindle is a great reading device and it doesn’t cost very much at all. If you don’t
want to purchase a Kindle you have other options. You can download the Kindle Application for use on
your Windows PC, your OSX Mac or your smart phones. Now you have access to Kindle books from
almost any of the devices you currently own!
©2013 Dean A. Banks, D.D.
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KEY PARTICIPANTS – RESUMES & BIOS

Dean A. Banks
WEBSITE/MULTIMEDIA/MARKETING RESUME
STRATEGIC ADVANTAGES
The ability to utilize an overall understanding and dynamic application of Internet and conventional
marketing. Varied experience in both technical and creative fields. An experienced writer, proofreader and
creative consultant. Consistency as a motivated self-starter, an insightful problem solver, and a fast-paced,
dynamic worker.
CAREER-RELATED SKILLS TECHNICAL
Computers/Web Design
• Adobe CS5 (Illustrator, Photoshop, Premiere, Dreamweaver, Flash, Fireworks, Sound Booth)
• Office 2010 (Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, One Note).
• Sony Vegas, DVD Maker, Sound Forge and Cakewalk Sonar X2.
• Adobe PageMaker, In-Design, After Effects, Go Live, Quark, Director.
• Java, Perl and Action Script reprogramming.
• Computer graphics design with Corel X3, Adobe Illustrator CS5 and Adobe Photoshop CS5.
• Design and construction of custom computers for home, business and Audio/Video applications.
• Troubleshooting and repair of PC’s.
• Computer maintenance of a 50-customer base.
• Design and installation of Windows networks.
• Website/PowerPoint/Multimedia design and construction.
• Proficient on most PC based word processors, spreadsheets, and databases.
Video
• Production, Capturing and Editing on web commercials for local businesses from 2009 to 2013.
• Production, Capturing, Editing and Streaming for 2009 Stephen Wise Concert at the Rotunda, Univ. of PA.
• Production, Capturing and Editing for 2007 College Football Bowl Games in Memphis and New Orleans.
• Video engineering and production of the TV Pilot Golden City, a learning program for pre-schoolers (1998).
• Video engineering and production of The Children's Computer Learning Series first tape entitled “Learning
Computers Are Fun! A Parent's Guide for Children”/ QVC’s program Quest for America's Best (1995).
• Assisted in engineering and editing video for the national TV show, Breakaway (Fox, 1987).
Audio
• Engineered and produced voiceover performances on computers for Internet companies.
• Engineered and produced music performances on computers for local recording artists.
• Engineered and produced recording sessions for over 100 recording artists.
PROMOTION & MARKETING
• Website Design/Internet Marketing for Spiritualityguidance.com, an Internet TV Channel.
• Internet Marketing for Banksnet.com independent music record label.
• Internet Marketing for Automatic Marketing utilizing Google AdWords and AdSense.
• Designed, constructed, and marketed Websites, PowerPoint presentations, and e-Books.
• Promoted roster Artists with video and radio promotion for RAD Entertainment (1989).
• Radio Promotion Coordinator for Frank Zappa (1979).
• Promotion/Marketing for Ohmatronics at the Audio Engineering Society’s Convention (1978).
PLANNING & CONTROL
• Researched and wrote 5 eBooks for the Spirituality Guidance Channel (AtContent.com, 2012).
• Researched and wrote Book, “Spiritual Growth: Articles Of Expectation” (Amazon Press, 2011).
• Researched and wrote eBook, “The Art Of Buying And Selling” (Banksnet Press, 2006).
• Wrote, storyboarded, videotaped and edited music, special interest, variety, and documentary videos.
• Designed and built a complete Audio/Video Recording Studio Facility (1997).
• Researched and wrote book, “Communication: The Key To Successful Living” (The Light Press, 1986).
• Consultant on design and construction of a pro recording facility in Burbank, CA. (1979).
INSTRUCTION & SUPERVISION
• Developed Video instruction course material for Creative Video.
• Taught filmmaking course for teenagers at the City of Newark Parks and Recreation (1999 & 2000).
• Individual instruction in computers and Website design for children.
• Taught Audio Engineering course classes on MIDI and recording techniques for USA (1988).
MANAGEMENT
• Production Management for Creative Video (2007).
• Internet Marketing and Office Management (6 companies) for Possibility Investments, Inc. (2003-2006).
• Development and management of a multimedia design company for over 5 years (1996-2001).
• Developed and managed seven recording artists and their careers (1982-1995).
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EDUCATION
2002- 2013 Present ongoing individual study on presentation, promotion and marketing principles.
2000-2002 Online Consulting Master Certified Internet Webmaster certificate classes for
Generalist, Site Designer, & E-Commerce. Coursework completed on latest web design technologies.
Certification awarded as a Master Certified Internet Webmaster Designer (MCIWD).
1997 Microsoft Networking Essentials program.
1996 Course in Television & VCR Repair.
1995 Course in Computer Diagnostics.
1994 Videomaker Expo-seminars on Non-Linear Video Editing and Techniques.
1994 Ivy Tech-course in Digital Principles.
1993 Refresher course in Algebra/Technical Mathematics.
1989-1992 NRI-certificate course in Electronic Music & Computers.
1983-1985 Los Angeles Pierce College-A.A. (Associate of Arts) in Psychology/Philosophy/Computers.
1981-1985 University College Seminary- D.D. (Doctor of Divinity) in Theology.
1977-1978 Los Angeles Community College-several courses in Computer Engineering.
1973-1974 CREI-certificate course in Electronics.
1972-1973 Delaware Technical & Community College-Electronics.
EXPERIENCE
2009-2013 Web/Video/Audio Producer for Banksnet.com
2008 Internet Marketing/Web Design/Consultant for Hello Enterprises Publishing, Inc.
2007 Production Manager for Creative Video
2007 Webmaster/Marketing Manager for Auto Marketing, Inc.
2005-2006 Webmaster/Marketing Director for banksnet.com.
2004 Webmaster/Marketing Director for Possibility Investments, Inc.
2002-2003 Webmaster/Director of Internet Marketing- BZB Printing, Inc.
1995-2002 Producer/Owner- Banksnet MultiMedia.
1989-1995 Video/Promotion Consultant- R.A.D. Entertainment.
1987-1989 Video Engineering/Editing Associate- Breakaway/KTTV (Channel 11-Fox Network).
1985-1987 Audio/Video Engineering Technology Instructor- University of Sound Arts.
1979-1981 Studio Designer/Consultant- Burbank Studio Center Complex.
1978-1979 Distributor/Marketer- Ohmatronics Technology.
1974-1977 Electronics Inspector- Amtrak/Penn Central.
REFERENCES
John Purnell, President of Always On Time Bail Bonds- (302) 507-7177
Bentley Charlemagne, CEO of Thornton Press. - (302) 218-8730
Sylvia Foster, Psychiatrist - (215) 880-1315
PERSONAL CONTACT INFO
Dean A. Banks, D.D.
th
329 4 Avenue
Wilmington, DE. 19804
Cell Phone- (302) 415-0289
FAX- (360) 838-7382
Email- webproducer@hotmail.com
Website- http://www.banksnet.com
Channel: http://www.spiritualityguidance.com

Blog- http://www.triond.com/users/Spirituality+Guide
Self-published “Spiritual Growth:
Articles of Expectation” in 2011 on
http://www.createspace.com/3691279
EXAMPLE SITES
DelawareBailBonds.com
Banksnet.com
WWFLLC.org
ArchettoConstruction.com

ArchettoConstruction.com

Wwfllc.org
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Dean A. Banks, D.D. Biography
Dean A. Banks of banksnet.com has been involved in the music/video industry
for over 35 years. Dean began his music career on the East Coast by recording
his first album in 1976 entitled "Money In The Bank". In 1977 he moved to Los
Angeles, CA. and joined the band Tony Newton & Gravity as their keyboardist.
During his tenure in L.A., Dean performed, toured, or recorded with such
notables as Iron Butterfly, Wild Cherry, The Coasters, The Platters, The Drifters,
The Lorna Wright Band (Gary "Dream Weaver" Wright's sister), Pat "Paraquat"
Kelley (of legendary L.A. radio station KMET), Frankie Gaye (Marvin Gaye's
brother), and Slim & Trim, in which he appeared in the MGM Motion Pictures
release "The Penitentiary". After returning to Delaware in 1989, he functioned as
keyboardist, manager, and producer for the SMI Music label's recording artist
Steve Miceli, whose CD "A Step Away" was released in 1992.
Dean's management experience was derived from his work with Frank Zappa's
one time manager Bennett Glotzer, where he worked on the radio promotion
staff. He learned a great deal about public relations from his work with Jo Ann
Geffen's firm. In the past he managed a former Motown great Antonio L. Newton
(Tony Williams Lifetime, Smokey Robinson, G-Force (w/Gary Moore), and
Thelma Houston). His past roster has included Miya Williams, Suzanne Oliver,
Erin DeVore, Mary Archer, Steve Miceli, Dawn Platt of Tempting Fate, and comanagement with Rick Dougherty of Hannon Tramp.
Dean's production experience was gained as an engineering intern with Bill
Ravencraft (Marvin Gaye, George Benson, Led Zeppelin) of Motown Studios and
Marvin Gaye Studios, Hollywood, CA., and independent producer Ken Scott (The
Beatles, David Bowie, Kansas). Dean has worked as a producer/engineer with
Antonio L. Newton, The Light, Slim & Trim, Frankie Gaye, Hugh Ferguson
(former guitarist/Graham Nash), Paraquat Kelly, Kim Fowley (The Runaways,
Helen Reddy), Miya Williams, Suzanne Oliver, Erin DeVore, Mary Archer, Steve
Miceli, and Dawn Platt of Tempting Fate.
Applying his studio experience, Dean has managed five studios in the past;
Wilshire Fine Arts, Burbank Studio Center (which he also co-designed), SierraPacific Studios, Muse Studios, and Ohm Studio. He has engineered with analog
and digital equipment at the following L.A. studios: Kendun Recorders, RCA
Studios, Cherokee Studios, Motown Studios, and Devonshire Recorders. He
received his A.A. degree from L.A. Pierce College (Psychology/Computers) in
1984 and his D.D. degree (Theology) from UCS in 1985. After college Dean
taught audio engineering technology for a year at the University of Sound Arts
(USA) in Hollywood, CA. During Dean's tenure at Muse Studios, he and Morris
Wilson collaborated on the dynamic song "Feel The Wind In Your Sails",
receiving high acclaim when the song was played in the L.A. radio market.
Branching out, Dean spoke on pursuing your dreams at a Mind, Body & Spirit
Festival in San Diego, CA.
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2203 Ashkirk Drive
Newark, Delaware 19702

Phone (302) 355-5596 (Home)
(302) 319-7772 (Cell)
Email: lansysman@hotmail.com

Richard A. Dougherty Jr.
Objective

Hands-on IT management position in a Microsoft-centric environment

Experience

6/12 – Present

Children and Families First Wilmington, DE

Information Technology Director
Manage IT Department of 300+ user non-profit social services
organization. Technology includes VMware, Cisco, Microsoft 2008 R2/
Windows 8/7/XP, Barracuda Backup, Zixcorp TLS Encryption, Lifesize
Video Conferencing Systems, Symantec Endpoint, Citrix, and EMC SAN
covering multiple sites in all three counties of Delaware.
Implemented leased printer solution saving organization 40%
annually on toner and hardware costs.
Replaced aging VMware hosts, Upgraded from 4.1 to 5.1, added
EMC SAN and created HA cluster.
Created new backup strategy for VMware and Windows servers and
added cloud backup for disaster recovery.
Migrated from hosted Exchange 2007 to Office 365, cutting costs in
half.
Built mobile video conferencing cart for Seaford site saving the
organization over $16,000.
Replaced aging CCTV system at Seaford.
Rewiring of Server Cabinet at Georgetown facility.
Expansion of Dover site to include new offices, cubicles, and training
center.
Moved old VMware hosts to Dover for site recovery.
Migrated to E-Fax solution allowing removal of multiple fax machines
and POTS lines at every site.
Negotiated new phone system deployment which will cut costs by
more than 50%, saving the company more than $70,000 per year.
Other duties include management of major projects, capital budget
creation and management, supervision/coaching/mentoring and
evaluation of five direct reports including two managers, and setting
1/3/5 year goals for the organization.

1/05 – 6/12

Simm Associates, Inc.

Newark, DE

Information Technology Manager/Sr. Systems Engineer
Provide advanced systems support to include installation, integration,
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and management of high performance computer systems, operating
systems, peripherals, and system interfaces in a 200+ User Microsoft
Windows environment.
Creation, Implementation, and Administration of Network Security
Policies using AD Group Policy Objects.
Install, Configure, and Administer Corporate VPN.
Manage remote site with 50+ Users running Windows 2008 Terminal
Services.
Setup and administration of VPN tunnels for near shore operation in
Jamaica and offshore in India.
Database Server/Web Server Administration and Upgrades.
Assist Director of IT with Budgeting/Capital Expense for Department.
Department Liaison for IT vendors.
Manage junior personnel to oversee Help Desk and implementation
of Project Management.
Assist Director of IT in Creation, Implementation, and Administration
of Corporate IT Policies and Procedures, including Disaster Recovery
and Business Continuity.
Manage Mitel SX2000 and 3300 phone systems and ACD ring
groups.
Consolidated aging servers using Microsoft Hyper-V virtualization.
Instrumental in achievement of ISO 27002, SAS70 (I&II), and PCI
certifications.
Proficient in Windows 2008/2003/XP/7, Dell Servers/Workstations, Active
Directory, Exchange, ISA2000/2004, IIS, Windows 2008/2003 Terminal
Services, Websense, Patchlink, SQL2000/2005 Administration, Symantec
Backup Exec , Symantec Endpoint, Diskeeper, Numara Trackit, DHCP,
DNS, FTP, WINS, TCP/IP, VPN, MS Hyper-V 2008 R2 Enterprise,
Windows Deployment Services, WSUS, Phone Factor, Microsoft CRM,
MS Office 2010/2007/2003.

4/02 – 9/04

Delaware Park Racetrack

Wilmington, DE

Systems Engineer
Responsible for Installation, Configuration, Operation, Maintenance and
Upgrade of 50+ NT/2000/2003 Servers in a multi-site environment.
Back Office experience includes Exchange, Terminal Server, SMS,
and MSSQL.
Duties also include Application Installs and Upgrades for MS Great
Plains Dynamics, Veritas Backup Exec, Symantec AV Corporate
Edition, Elabor, Infogenesis POS, and Casino MarketPlace.
Created Corporate Backup Strategy for all sites, servers and
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workstations using VERITAS Backup Exec.
Responsible for administration of 8 SQL 2000 servers including
building servers, creating db’s, backups and restores, db maintenance,
and Performance Tuning/Optimization.
Responsibilities also include maintaining the latest OS patches and
firmware upgrades.
Built and maintained Test Lab for all Pre-Production testing of
Software, Firmware, and Hardware for change control management.
Using tools such as SMS, Symantec System Center, Backup Exec,
and SQL Enterprise Manager for Systems Administration.
10/99 – 4/02

Delaware Park Racetrack

Wilmington, DE

LAN/Systems Manager
Main responsibilities consist of System, Network, and Security
Administration of 300+ User network. Platforms include NT/2000, Novell,
AS/400 and SCO Unix.
Responsible for documentation of all hardware devices including
server configurations for Disaster Recovery and Standard Operating
Procedures.
Designed and implemented plans for Y2K Compliance.
Perform Database Administration tasks on MSSQL Server including
upgrades from 6.5 to 7.0 to 2000.
Other normal Managerial tasks include overseeing a staff of 4 technicians,
maintaining inventories, departmental budget forecasting, and training of
IT and non-IT personnel.
3/99 – 10/99

Delaware Park Racetrack

Wilmington, DE

Systems Specialist
Duties include Systems Administration, repair, and upgrades of NT and
Novell Servers and workstations. Main liaison between Systems and
Operations to handle 2nd and 3rd level problems.
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Education

Western Governors University
BSIT- Networks Design and Management

Salt Lake City, UT

Certifications

Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer + Security (MCSE 2003: Security)
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer + Internet (MCSE+I) - NT4.0
Microsoft Certified Systems Administrator + Messaging (MCSA 2003:
Messaging)
CompTIA Security+, Project+, A+
Cisco CCNA (Expired 11/2010)
CIW JavaScript Specialist, Web Foundations Associate, v5 Associate

Military
References

U.S. Navy Data Systems Technician 2nd class (E-5)
Available upon request
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